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for more complex sites: The side-chain identity
and conformation combinatorics dealt with by
hashing in RosettaMatch become intractable for
sites consisting of five or more long polar side
chains, which for accurate representation may require as many as 1000 rotamer conformations each.
At the other extreme, bound water molecules offer
considerable versatility, because they can readily
reorient to switch between acting as hydrogenbond acceptors and donors and involve neither
delicate free-energy tradeoffs nor intricate interaction networks.
It is tempting to speculate that our computationally designed enzymes resemble primordial
enzymes more than they resemble highly refined
modern-day enzymes. The ability to design
simultaneously only three to four catalytic residues parallels the infinitesimal probability that,
early in evolution, more than three to four residues would have happened to be positioned
appropriately for catalysis; some of the functions
played by exquisitely positioned side chains in
modern enzymes may have been played by water
molecules earlier in evolutionary history.
Although our results demonstrate that novel
enzyme activities can be designed from scratch
and indicate the catalytic strategies that are most
accessible to nascent enzymes, there is still a
significant gap between the activities of our designed catalysts and those of naturally occurring
enzymes. Narrowing this gap presents an exciting
prospect for future work: What additional features
have to be incorporated into the design process to
achieve catalytic activities approaching those of
naturally occurring enzymes? The close agreement
between the two crystal structures and the design
models gives credence to our strategy of testing

hypotheses about catalytic mechanisms by generating and testing the corresponding designs; indeed,
almost any idea about catalysis can be readily tested
by incorporation into the computational design procedure. Determining what is missing from the
current generation of designs and how it can be
incorporated into a next generation of more active
designed catalysts will be an exciting challenge that
should unite the fields of enzymology and computational protein design in the years to come.
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A Cholesterol Biosynthesis
Inhibitor Blocks Staphylococcus
aureus Virulence
Staphylococcus aureus produces hospital- and community-acquired infections, with
methicillin-resistant S. aureus posing a serious public health threat. The golden carotenoid
pigment of S. aureus, staphyloxanthin, promotes resistance to reactive oxygen species and host
neutrophil-based killing, and early enzymatic steps in staphyloxanthin production resemble those
for cholesterol biosynthesis. We determined the crystal structures of S. aureus dehydrosqualene
synthase (CrtM) at 1.58 angstrom resolution, finding structural similarity to human squalene
synthase (SQS). We screened nine SQS inhibitors and determined the structures of three, bound to
CrtM. One, previously tested for cholesterol-lowering activity in humans, blocked staphyloxanthin
biosynthesis in vitro (median inhibitory concentration ~100 nM), resulting in colorless bacteria
with increased susceptibility to killing by human blood and to innate immune clearance in a mouse
infection model. This finding represents proof of principle for a virulence factor–based therapy
against S. aureus.
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hospital and in the general community; in the
United States, more deaths are now attributable
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(MRSA) infections than to HIV/AIDS (1, 2).
Unfortunately, over the same time, there has
been a decrease in the rate of discovery of new
antibiotics, creating a pressing need for the development of novel infectious disease therapies.
One approach, discussed at a recent National
Research Council workshop (3), involves the
specific neutralization of bacterial virulence factors to render pathogenic bacteria susceptible
to innate immune system clearance. However,
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Fig. 1. Biosynthetic pathways. (A) Staphyloxanthin biosynthesis (in S. aureus). (B) Cholesterol (in humans)
and ergosterol (in, e.g., yeasts and some parasitic protozoa) biosynthesis. Each biosynthetic pathway
involves initial formation of presqualene diphosphate, catalyzed by CrtM (S. aureus) or by squalene
synthase (SQS). In S. aureus, the NADPH reduction step is absent, resulting in production of
dehydrosqualene, not squalene.

conventional screening campaigns are not well
suited for selecting such inhibitors, because virulence factors typically do not affect bacterial
cell growth but rather exert their activity in
vivo. In S. aureus, an important virulence factor
is the carotenoid pigment staphyloxanthin. This
pigment acts as an antioxidant, with its numerous conjugated double bonds enabling the
detoxification of host immune system–generated
reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as O2–,
H2O2, and HOCl (4, 5). Bacteria that lack the
carotenoid pigment grow normally, but they
are rapidly killed by ROS from host neutrophils and are deficient in skin abscess formation
(4). Blocking staphyloxanthin biosynthesis is
therefore a potentially attractive therapeutic
target (3, 4), and the bright golden coloration of the virulence factor facilitates inhibitor screening.
The first committed step in staphyloxanthin
biosynthesis, catalyzed by the S. aureus dehydrosqualene synthase (CrtM) enzyme, involves
the 1,1′ or head-to-head condensation of two
molecules of farnesyl diphosphate to produce
the C30 species, presqualene diphosphate (5),
which then undergoes skeletal rearrangement
and further loss of diphosphate to produce dehydrosqualene (Fig. 1A). Successive dehydrogenations yield 4,4′-diaponeurosporene, which
is then further oxidized, glycosylated, and esterified to give the carotenoid, staphyloxanthin
(Fig. 1A). The structure of dehydrosqualene is
very similar to that of the squalene used in
cholesterol biosynthesis in humans, and both

Fig. 2. X-ray crystallographic structures. (A) X-ray structure of S. aureus
CrtM. (B) Superposition of CrtM and
human squalene synthase structures.
There is a 5.5 Å Ca RMS deviation
between the two structures. (C) Closeup view of FsPP bound to CrtM. (D)
Close-up view of S. aureus CrtM with
bound BPH-652. (E) S. aureus CrtM
with bound BPH-698. (F) S. aureus
CrtM with bound BPH-700. In (C) to
(F), the FsPP ligands are in green or
yellow; BPH-652, BPH-698, and BPH700 (and associated Mg2+) are in blue,
cyan, and magenta, respectively. Key
contacts with Asp (D) and Asn (N)
residues are indicated.
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dehydrosqualene and squalene biosyntheses proceed through presqualene diphosphate. The pathways diverge at this intermediate, with a reduced
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate
(NADPH)–catalyzed reductive step present in
squalene synthesis but not in dehydrosqualene
synthesis (Fig. 1B). Thus, S. aureus CrtM and
human squalene synthase (SQS) might possess
structural similarities, although only modest sequence homology (30% identity, 36% similarity)
is found by Clustal (6) amino acid alignment
(fig. S1). However, human SQS is known to have
considerable structural similarity to other prenyl
synthase enzymes, including farnesyl diphosphate synthase, pentalenene synthase, and 5-epiaristolochene synthase, despite the lack of sequence homology (7).
To probe this structural question, we cloned,
expressed, purified, and crystallized the CrtM
protein from S. aureus and solved its structure by
x-ray crystallography to 1.58 Å. Data collection
and refinement statistics for the selenomethionine-

substituted and wild-type proteins are presented in tables S1 and S2. CrtM crystallizes
in the P3221 space group and there is one
molecule per asymmetric unit. The overall fold
(Fig. 2A) shows clear similarity to that seen
in human SQS (PDB accession number 1EZF),
as can be seen in the superposition (Fig. 2B),
with a 5.5 Å root-mean-square (RMS) deviation between the Ca atoms in the two structures. CrtM is all helical and has a large central
cavity (also seen in other isoprenoid synthases)
capable of accommodating the C30 product,
dehydrosqualene.
To see how inhibitors might bind to CrtM,
we first crystallized the protein with farnesyl
thiodiphosphate (FsPP, Fig. 3), a nonreactive
analog of farnesyl diphosphate, the substrate for
CrtM. FsPP has previously been found to be a
substrate-analog inhibitor of other prenyl transferases, including geranylgeranyl diphosphate
synthase and undecaprenyl diphosphate synthase (8). However, in each of those struc-

Fig. 3. Chemical structures of farnesyl thiodiphosphate (FsPP) and eight squalene synthase inhibitors. There are many different types of SQS inhibitor, but only the phosphonosulfonates (and
related bisphosphonates) inhibit CrtM. To date, only the phosphonosulfonates have been found to
have activity in S. aureus.

tures, only one FsPP binds per protein. In
CrtM, however, two FPP molecules must come
together to form dehydrosqualene, and indeed,
two FsPP molecules were found in the large
central cavity (Fig. 2C). Their diphosphate head
groups interact with three Mg2+ ions, which in
turn interact with Asp residues in the two conserved Asp-X-X-X-Asp repeats (fig. S1) seen
in many prenyl synthases. The space group of
FsPP·CrtM is P3121, and there are two molecules per asymmetric unit. Electron densities
for the two ligands and key protein-ligand interactions are shown in figs. S2 and S3. This
ligand binding pattern is likely to define the
location of the presqualene diphosphate intermediate binding site.
Structural similarity raised the possibility that
human SQS inhibitors developed as potential
cholesterol-lowering drugs (9–12) might also
be active against CrtM. We synthesized eight
such compounds (Fig. 3) and tested them for
activity in CrtM inhibition (13). There is considerable structural diversity among these compounds: Some mimic the FPP substrate (e.g.,
the phosphonosulfonates BPH-652, BPH-698,
and BPH-700); others presumably act as analogs of carbocations or transition states (e.g.,
the amines, BPH-651, BPH-661, and BPH673); and others, such as the dicarboxylic acid
BPH-660, have a less certain mechanism of
action.
Of the eight compounds tested, only the
three phosphonosulfonates were found to be
CrtM inhibitors (BPH-652, inhibitor constant
Ki = 1.5 nM; BPH-698, Ki = 135 nM; BPH-700,
Ki = 6 nM; fig. S4). Each phosphonosulfonate
also had potent activity against S. aureus pigment formation in vitro, as shown for BPH-652
in Fig. 4A, with median inhibitory concentration (IC50) values in the range 100 to 300 nM
(Fig. 4B). The bisphosphonate BPH-674 (Fig. 3)
was a more potent CrtM inhibitor (Ki = 0.2 nM;
fig. S4) than any of the phosphonosulfonates
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Fig. 4. In vitro, in vivo, and CrtM inhibition
results. (A) Inhibition of wild-type (WT) S. aureus
pigmentation using 0 to 1000 mM BPH-652,
with DCrtM control at left. The IC50 for pigment
formation is ~110 nM. (B) Pigment inhibition by
phosphonosulfonates and BPH-674 (no inhibition observed). Note that good CrtM inhibition
does not guarantee activity in S. aureus. (C) Effect of BPH-652 on S. aureus susceptibility to
H2O2 (1.5%, 1 hour). (D) Effect of BPH-652 on S. aureus susceptibility to killing in human whole
blood. (E) CFU isolated from kidneys 3 days after intraperitoneal inoculation of mice with either
WT or DCrtM S. aureus. (F) CFU isolated from noses 5 days after intranasal inoculation of mice
with 1:1 mixture of WT and DCrtM S. aureus. (G) Effect of BPH-652 on S. aureus survival in the
kidney after intraperitoneal infection. In vitro data shown are representative of at least three identical experiments. In vivo data in (G) are compiled from two sets
of experiments, using different numbers of mice, performed under the same conditions (13).
www.sciencemag.org
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(and its analogs) have been advanced through
preclinical testing in rats and in two human
clinical trials (14, 15) as cholesterol-lowering
agents.
As expected, BPH-652 had no effect on
the growth of three human cell lines (MCF-7,
NCI-H460, and SF-268), because only cholesterol biosynthesis is targeted and cholesterol is generally abundant in serum (or diet).
This indicates low toxicity, consistent with the
results of the clinical trials (on S-BPH-652).
Also, incubation with up to 2 mM BPH-652
affected neither S. aureus growth characteristics nor survival through 48 hours in culture. However, after incubation with 100 mM
BPH-652, the resulting nonpigmented (white)
S. aureus were more susceptible to killing by
1.5% hydrogen peroxide by a factor of ~15,
and, relative to normally pigmented S. aureus
treated with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
control, were less able to survive in freshly
isolated human whole blood by a factor of ~ 4
(Fig. 4, C and D), as expected because they
contained no carotenoid pigment to act as an
antioxidant.
Finally, we sought to establish whether inhibition of staphyloxanthin biosynthesis by
BPH-652 could represent a purely virulence
factor–based therapy against S. aureus infection. We first extended our previous observations on the contribution of staphyloxanthin to
abscess formation (4) to a systemic S. aureus
infection model. Staphyloxanthin was found
to promote invasive disease potential, because
mice inoculated with 108 colony-forming units
(CFU) of wild-type S. aureus (by intraperitoneal
injection) developed a sustained infection, with
bacteria recovered from the kidneys 72 hours
later; an isogenic S. aureus mutant lacking the
CrtM enzyme was cleared by the host after
similar challenge (Fig. 4E). Conversely, the contribution of S. aureus pigmentation to mucosal colonization after intranasal inoculation was
negligible (Fig. 4F). These data are consistent with a primary function of staphyloxanthin
in resisting the host oxidant-based phagocytic
defenses that are present in disease contexts
but are absent on mucosal surfaces without
inflammation.
Under the same intraperitoneal challenge
used in Fig. 4E, we then treated one group of
mice (n = 14) with 0.5 mg of BPH-652 twice
per day (days –1, 0, 1, and 2), and a second
group (n = 13) with equivalent volume injections of PBS control. Upon killing at 72 hours,
S. aureus bacterial counts in the kidneys of
the mice treated with BPH-652 were significantly lower than those of the control group
(P < 0.001), with 8 of 13 below the detection
threshold, versus only 2 of 14 in the control
group (Fig. 4G); on average, this result corresponds to a 98% decrease in surviving bacteria in the treatment group.
Thus, the CrtM (dehydrosqualene synthase)
enzyme from S. aureus is a target for anti-
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infective therapy based on virulence factor neutralization, and a drug candidate already tested in
humans in the context of cholesterol-lowering
therapy provides a good lead. These results therefore provide a basis for rational drug design
against this major human pathogen, and provide
proof of principle of the utility of an anti-infective
drug without direct bactericidal properties that
instead renders the pathogen susceptible to
normal host innate immune clearance. Our approach, and other virulence factor–based concepts
(16, 17) for highly specific antistaphylococcal
therapy, also offer theoretical advantages for
reducing selection pressure toward the emergence
of resistance, both in the pathogen and in our
normal commensal microflora (3, 18).
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but had no activity at all in pigment inhibition
in vitro, due perhaps to poor bacterial cell uptake or increased efflux. None of the four amine/
carboxylate human SQS inhibitors had any activity in inhibiting CrtM or pigment formation,
although all are known to be potent human
SQS inhibitors. Taken together, these results
pointed to phosphonosulfonates as being the
most promising class of CrtM inhibitors for
further investigation, beginning with structure
determination.
All three phosphonosulfonates, BPH-652,
BPH-698, and BPH-700, yielded well-resolved
2Fobs – Fcalc densities (fig. S5); the refined
structures obtained are shown in Fig. 2, D to F,
superimposed on the FsPP structure. Full crystallographic details are given in table S2, and
ligand interaction results are shown in figs. S6 to
S8. Interestingly, in all three structures, we found
evidence for only one phosphonosulfonate bound
per CrtM, not the two ligands that might have
been anticipated from the FsPP structure. Moreover, all three inhibitors have different binding
modes. BPH-652 (Fig. 2D) binds into the FsPP1 site with two Mg2+, BPH-698 binds into the
FsPP-2 site (Fig. 2E) with only one Mg2+, and
BPH-700 binds into the FsPP-2 site with no
Mg2+ (Fig. 2F). The phosphonosulfonate side
chains do, however, closely track the locations
of the two FsPP inhibitor side chains. FsPP-1 is
highly bent (green structure in Fig. 2C), and
BPH-652 is able to track this bent geometry (Fig.
2D), due at least in part to the presence of its
central ether O atom. On the other hand, the
(linear) biphenyl side chains in the BPH-698 and
BPH-700 structures can be closely superimposed
on the fully extended farnesyl side chain in the
FsPP-2 site (yellow in Fig. 2, C, E, and F).
Additional views of all superimposed ligands are
shown in fig. S9.
Although the aryl side chains in the two
biphenyl phosphonosulfonates are closely aligned
(Fig. 2, E and F), the head groups bind very differently. With BPH-698, the phosphonosulfonate
head group is involved in electrostatic interactions with one Mg2+, but in BPH-700 (which
lacks the 4′-butyl side chain), no Mg2+ is found
in the structure; instead, the phosphonosulfonate
is involved in electrostatic or hydrogen bond
interactions with His18 and Tyr41. With all three
phosphonosulfonate inhibitors, electrostatic interactions between ligand and protein are important, with eight or nine highly hydrophobic
amino acid side chains contacting the inhibitor
side chains.
To probe the possible use of a phosphonosulfonate CrtM inhibitor as an antimicrobial, we
performed a series of experiments to determine
whether such a compound was (i) nontoxic to
mammalian cells, (ii) able to restore S. aureus
killing by oxidants and phagocytes, and (iii) able
to limit S. aureus disease progression in vivo.
BPH-652 was selected for these experiments
because it has a good IC50 in pigment inhibition (110 nM; Fig. 4B) and because S-BPH-652

